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We report findings from a user study with
professional post-editors using a translation
recommendation framework (He et al., 2010)
to integrate Statistical Machine Translation
(SMT) output with Translation Memory (TM)
systems. The framework recommends SMT
outputs to a TM user when it predicts that
SMT outputs are more suitable for post-
editing than the hits provided by the TM.
We analyze the effectiveness of the model as
well as the reaction of potential users. Based
on the performance statistics and the users’
comments, we find that translation recom-
mendation can reduce the workload of pro-
fessional post-editors and improve the accep-
tance of MT in the localization industry.
1 Introduction
Recent years have witnessed rapid developments in
statistical machine translation (SMT), with consider-
able improvements in translation quality. For certain
language pairs and applications, automated transla-
tions are now beginning to be considered acceptable,
especially in domains where abundant parallel cor-
pora exist.
However, these advances are being adopted only
slowly and somewhat reluctantly in professional
localization and post-editing environments. Post-
editors have long relied on translation memories
(TMs) as the main technology to assist translation,
and are understandably reluctant to give them up.
There are several simple reasons for this: 1) TMs are
useful as long as they are maintained; 2) TMs rep-
resent considerable effort and investment by a com-
pany or (even more so) an individual translator; 3)
translators accept that the fuzzy match (Sikes, 2007)
score used in TMs offers a good approximation of
post-editing effort, which is useful for translation
cost estimation; 4) translators are used to working
with TMs and using something else could poten-
tially have a negative impact on their productivity,
at least in the short term, and 5) current SMT trans-
lation confidence estimation measures are not as ro-
bust as TM fuzzy match scores, and professional
translators are thus not ready to replace fuzzy match
scores with SMT internal quality measures.
One solution to promote the recent advances in
statistical MT (such as (Koehn et al., 2003)) is to
combine the strength of both worlds by integrating
SMT with TMs. One of the main challenges of this
integration is to establish a measure of confidence
regarding the quality of MT output, similar to the
TM fuzzy match scores for post-editors.
In our research we follow the approach of (He
et al., 2010). Given that most post-editing work
is (still) based on TM output, they propose to rec-
ommend MT outputs which are better (in terms of
estimated post-editing effort) than TM hits to post-
editors. In this framework, post-editors still work
with the TM while benefiting from (better) SMT
outputs; the assets in TMs are not wasted and TM
fuzzy match scores can still be used to estimate (the
upper bound of) post-editing labour.
(He et al., 2010) recast translation recommen-
dation as a binary classification (rather than re-
gression) problem using Support Vector Machines
(SVMs: (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995)) max-margin
binary classifiers, perform Radial Basis Function
(RBF) kernel parameter optimization to find the
optimal meta-parameters for the classifier, employ
posterior probability-based confidence estimation to
support user-based tuning for precision and recall,
experiment with feature sets involving MT-, TM-
and system-independent features, and use automatic
MT evaluation metrics to simulate post-editing ef-
fort. However, the evaluation in (He et al., 2010)
suffers from lack of human-annotated data. In-
stead they use the TER automatic evaluation met-
ric (Snover et al., 2006) to approximate human
judgement. Despite the fact that the correlations
between automatic evaluation metrics and human
judgements are improving, professional post-editors
are the ones that hold the final verdict over the
quality of MT/TM integration. In order to draw
grounded conclusions on the performance of the (He
et al., 2010) recommendation framework, it is es-
sential to conduct user studies to show whether or
not systems developed using automatic evaluation
metrics are confirmed by human judgements. Our
experimental results support validation of the ap-
proach to approximate post-editing effort using an
automatic evaluation metric (TER) in the transla-
tion recommendation model in (He et al. 2010):
the model obtains more than 90% precision at above
75% recall against the judgements by professional
human post-editing.
In this paper, we report the results of the human
evaluation along with their behaviour and comments
during the evaluation of a translation recommenda-
tion system similar to (He et al., 2010). We report
findings on whether a high performance recommen-
dation system trained on data annotated according
to an automatic evaluation metric tallies with the
judgements of professional post-editors.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we
briefly introduce related research in Section 2, and
review the classification model we adopted in Sec-
tion 3. We describe the methodology of our user
study in Section 4, and present an analysis of recom-
mendation performance and user behaviour in Sec-
tions 5 and 6, respectively. Section 7 concludes and
points out avenues for future research.
2 Related Work
The translation recommendation system we exper-
iment with is an implementation of the transla-
tion recommendation model proposed in (He et al.,
2010), which we review in more detail in Section 3.
Besides the translation recommendation model,
there are several other models that try to combine
the merits of TM and MT systems. The first strand
is to design MT confidence estimation measures that
are friendly to the TM environment, such as (Spe-
cia et al., 2009a) and (Specia et al., 2009b), both
of which focus on improving confidence measures
for MT, e.g. based on training regression models
to perform confidence estimation on scores assigned
by post-editors.
The second strand of research focuses on combin-
ing TM information into an SMT system, so that the
SMT system can produce better translations when
there is an exact or close match in the TM (Simard
and Isabelle, 2009). This line of research is shown
to help the performance of MT, but is less relevant
to our task in this paper.
Moreover, (Koehn and Haddow, 2009) presents
a post-editing environment using information from
the phrase-based SMT system Moses (Koehn et al.,
2007), instead of the fuzzy match information from
TMs. Although all these approaches try to tackle
the TM–MT integration task from different per-
spectives, we concentrate on evaluating the method
of (He et al., 2010) in this paper.
The research presented in this paper focuses on
aspects of a user study of post-editors working with
MT and TMs. In this respect, it is related to (Guer-
berof, 2009), which compares the post-editing ef-
fort required for MT and TM outputs respectively, as
well as (Tatsumi, 2009), which studies the correla-
tion between automatic evaluation scores and post-
editing effort. Our work differs in that this paper
measures how the integration of TM and MT sys-
tems can help post-editors, not how post-editors per-
form using separate TM or MT systems.
3 The Translation Recommendation
System
In this section we briefly review the translation rec-
ommendation system presented by (He et al., 2010).
They use an SVM binary classifier to predict the rel-
ative quality of the SMT output to make a recom-
mendation. The SVM classifier uses features from
the SMT system, the TM and additional linguistic
features to estimate whether the SMT output is bet-
ter than the hit from the TM.
3.1 Problem Formulation
(He et al., 2010) treat translation recommendation
as a binary classification between TM and SMT out-
puts, where the classifier recommends the output
that is predicted to require less post-editing effort.
They use automatic TER scores (Snover et al., 2006)
as the measure for the required post-editing effort.
They label the training examples as in (1):
y =
(
+1 if TER(MT) < TER(TM)
 1 if TER(MT)  TER(TM) (1)
Each instance is associated with a set of features
from both the MT and TM outputs, which are dis-
cussed in more detail in Section 3.3.
3.2 Recommendation Confidence Estimation
In classical settings involving SVMs, confidence
levels are represented as margins of binary predic-
tions. However, these margins provide little in-
sight for translation applications because the num-
bers are only meaningful when compared to each
other. What is more preferable is a probabilistic con-
fidence score (e.g. 90% confidence) which is better
understood by post-editors and translators.
(He et al., 2010) use the techniques proposed
by (Platt, 1999) and improved by (Lin et al., 2007)
to obtain the posterior probability of a classification
as a recommendation confidence score.
Platt’s method estimates the posterior probability
with a sigmoid function, as in (2):
Pr(y = 1jx)  PA;B(f)  1
1 + exp (Af +B)
(2)
where f = f(x) is the decision function of the esti-
mated SVM. A and B are parameters that minimize
the cross-entropy error function F on the training
data, as in (3):
min
z=(A;B)
F (z) =  
lX
i=1
(ti log (pi) + (1  ti) log (1  pi));




if yi = +1
1
N +2
if yi =  1
(3)
where z = (A;B) is a parameter setting, and
N+ and N  are the numbers of observed positive
and negative examples, respectively, for the label yi.
These numbers are obtained using an internal cross-
validation on the training set.
3.3 The Feature Set
(He et al., 2010) use three types of features in clas-
sification: the MT system features, the TM feature
and system-independent features.
3.3.1 The MT System Features
These features include those typically used in
SMT, namely the phrase-translation model scores,
the language model probability, the distance-based
reordering score, the lexicalized reordering model
scores, and the word penalty.
3.3.2 The TM Feature
The TM feature is the fuzzy match (Sikes, 2007)
cost of the TM hit. The calculation of fuzzy match
score itself is one of the core technologies in TM
systems and varies among different vendors. (He
et al., 2010) compute fuzzy match cost as the mini-
mum Edit Distance (Levenshtein, 1966) between the
source and TM entry, normalized by the length of
the source as in (4), as most of the current imple-
mentations are based on edit distance while allowing






where s is the source side of t, the sentence to trans-
late, and e is the source side of an entry in the TM.
For fuzzy match scoresF , this fuzzy match cost hfm
roughly corresponds to 1  F .
3.3.3 System-Independent Features
(He et al., 2010) use several features that are inde-
pendent of the translation system, which are useful
when a third-party translation service is used or the
MT system is simply treated as a black-box:
• Source-Side Language Model Score and Per-
plexity
• Target-Side Language Model Perplexity
• The Pseudo-Source Fuzzy Match Score: they
translate the output back to obtain a pseudo
source sentence. They compute the fuzzy
match score between the original source sen-
tence and this pseudo-source
• The IBM Model 1 (Brown et al., 1993) scores
in both directions
4 Evaluation Methodology
We conduct a human evaluation on TM–MT integra-
tion with professional post-editors. In this section
we introduce the evaluation data we use, the post-
editors, the evaluation environment and the ques-
tionnaire which we give to the post-editors after they
have completed the evaluation.
4.1 Data
Our raw data set is an English–French translation
memory which consists of 51K sentence pairs of
technical translation from Symantec. We randomly
selected 43K to train an SMT system and used this
system to translate the English side of the remaining
8K sentence pairs as recommendation candidates.
We train SVM translation recommendation models
with 4-fold cross validation on these 8K sentence
pairs, and randomly select 300 from the cross val-
idation test sets for human evaluation.
More specifically, for the SMT system, we use
a standard log-linear PB-SMT model (Och and
Ney, 2002): GIZA++ implementation of IBM
word alignment model 4, the refinement and
phrase-extraction heuristics described in (Koehn
et al., 2003), minimum-error-rate training (Och,
2003), a 5-gram language model with Kneser-Ney
smoothing (Kneser and Ney, 1995) trained with
SRILM (Stolcke, 2002) on the target side of the
training data, and Moses (Koehn et al., 2007) to de-
code.
For the translation recommendation model, we
output a confidence level using the method in Sec-
tion 3.2 and all the features in Section 3.3.
4.2 The Post-editors
Five professional post-editors help us to complete
this study. Four of them are full-time post-editors,
and one is a part-time post-editor. All of the edi-
tors are hired through the localization vendors of the
IT security company and have experience on post-
editing machine-generated segments (including TM,
Rule-based MT or Statistical MT).
4.3 The Evaluation Environment
We design an evaluation environment to present the
300 English segments translated into French using
the TM and MT systems to the post-editors. The en-
vironment is a web application developed in Python
with the Django framework.1
Each post-editor is given a username and pass-
word to log in the system. After login, there is only
one English segment together with its two French
translations (from TM andMT) shown on each page.
The two French translations are shuffled randomly:
so translation 1 can either be output fromMT or TM,
and depending on the choice in 1, the same for trans-
lation 2the remaining option is provided as transla-
tion 2. In a production setting, we would present
the recommended translation more favorably than
the other, but as this experiment tries to evaluate the
performance of the TM/MT integration technique,
we need to keep it blind. A snapshot of the interface
is shown in Figure 1.
The post-editors’ operations in the system are
recorded with a time stamp in the database, which
allows us to analyze the time they spend on each seg-
ment. The system allows the users to log in and out
of the environment so that their previous work is not
lost. They are presented with the last segment they
worked on after they log in again.
Each post-editor is provided with an introduction
to the task before the experiment begins. Note that
the post-editors are asked to choose the sentence that
is most suitable for post-editing (which is also em-
phasized in the introduction to the task). The post-
editors are told that even if a French translation does
not fully translate the English segment, they may
still select it because they would spend less time
post-editing it into a grammatical French segment
whose meaning would match the that of the English
1http://www.djangoproject.com
Figure 1: Interface of the Evaluation Environment
segment.
To control data quality and to measure intra-
annotator correlation, we pre-select 10 segments
from the 300 and make them appear twice in the en-
vironment. Therefore the post-editors are actually
presented with 310 segments.
4.4 Questionnaire
After they have finished rating the 310 segments,
the post-editors are presented with five questionnaire
questions:
• Whether they are a full-time post-editor,
• If they are full-time post-editors, how long have
they worked as a full-time post-editor,
• The number of words they have translated,
• Whether they have edited MT output profes-
sionally,
• What they think of MT (five choices: no idea,
very useful, sometimes useful, not useful, and
useless).
5 Analysis of Integration Performance
In this section we investigate the effectiveness of the
translation recommendation model according to the
judgements of professional post-editors. We also
compare the results with the result on a gold stan-
dard approximated by TER scores to show whether
it is valid to use automatic evaluation metric scores
(to approximate post-editing effort) instead of hu-
man judgement in this task.
5.1 Precision and Recall of Translation
Recommendation
We measure the precision and recall of the auto-
matic translation recommendation, using the judge-
ments of individual post-editors as a gold standard.
We report the precision and recall numbers in Ta-
ble 1. The precision can be further improved at the
cost of recall, as we set the confidence threshold
to 0:75 in Table 2. In these calculations, we dis-
card the segments which the post-editors choose to
translate from scratch, as translation recommenda-
tion cannot improve the post-editor’s productivity in
such cases, no matter what it recommends. When
the post-editor chooses ‘tie’, we determine that the
TM output should be preserved, in accordance with
the conservative gold standard in (He et al., 2010).
Table 1: Precision and Recall of Recommendation, Indi-
vidual Post-editors, confidence = 0.5






In Table 1, the automatic recommendation obtains
over 0.9 recall according to all post-editors. The pre-
Table 2: Precision and Recall of Recommendation, Indi-
vidual Post-editors, confidence = 0.75






cision of recommendation is always above 0.87. Ta-
ble 2 shows that when the post-editors require more
recommendation confidence, the translation recom-
mendation can always obtain 0.9 precision at the
cost of reducing recall. With these results on recom-
mendation precision, there is a rather strong guaran-
tee that the integrated MT-TM system will not waste
the assets in the TM system and will not change the
upperbound of related cost estimation, even at the
sentence level, because the recommended SMT out-
puts are, in fact, more suitable for post-editing from
the post-editors’ perspective.
5.2 Precision and Recall on Consensus
Preferences
The localization industry might expect even stronger
confidence in the recommendation, so we measure
recommendation precision on the segments where
there is a consensus among the post-editors that the
MT output should be used to post-edit.
To reflect consensus, we first discard the seg-
ments which the majority of the post-editors (more
than 3 in this experiment) choose to post-edit from
scratch. For the rest of the segments, we consider
that MT output should be recommended, if N post-
editors prefer to post-edit the MT output. Otherwise,
we consider that the TM output should be recom-
mended.
We report the precision and recall numbers on a
series of confidence thresholds for N = 3 and N =
4 post-editors in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Table 3 shows that if we consider the consensus
among 3 post-editors, precision is still high. Be-
sides the capability of the recommendation system,
there is also the reason that there are actually a larger
number of segments to be recommended when we
consider the consensus among 3 post-editors, rather
than 1 post-editor. When we analyze Table 4, pre-
Table 3: Precision and Recall of Recommendation, Con-







Table 4: Precision and Recall of Recommendation, Con-







cision begins to drop. The reason for this is that
this is an inherently more difficult task, and that the
post-editor PE01 chooses to edit a larger number of
segments from scratch (cf. Section 6.1), which ren-
ders it more difficult for the remaining post-editors
to reach a consensus for N = 4.
5.3 The TER score and the Preference of
Post-Editors
We measure the TER score of the TM and MT out-
puts, and sort them according to the post-editors’
preferences in Table 5. The TER score is an edit-
distance based metric that calculates the number
of insertions, deletions, substitutions and shifts re-
quired to transform an MT output to a reference sen-
tence, and is therefore expected to be a reasonable
automatic metric to approximate post-editing effort.
We report the results in Table 5, where the scores are
averaged among the five post-editors.
Table 5: TER Scores Sorted by Preference
TM MT Tie Scratch
TM Output 25.00 57.37 19.16 70.33
MT Output 31.85 25.90 20.93 41.74
In Table 5, TER scores are shown to correlate well
with post-editors’ preferences: when the post-editor
prefers MT, the MT output obtains a lower TER
score, and vice versa. This validates the method
of (He et al., 2010), where the TER score is used
to generate a gold standard for the translation rec-
ommendation system. The TER scores also demon-
strate that the sentences which the users would trans-
late from scratch are more difficult to translate in na-
ture than the rest, as is shown by the deterioration
of more than 15 TER points compared to the MT-
output.
5.4 Comparison with a TER-Approximated
Gold Standard
We present the precision numbers at recommenda-
tion confidence [0.5, 0.85] in Figure 2. Series PE01
– PE05 use the judgement of the corresponding
post-editor as the gold standard; series CONSEN-
SUS 3 and CONSENSUS 4 use the consensus of 3 or
4 post-editors as the gold standard; series TER uses
the gold standard approximated by TER scores, as in
(1). By presenting results on human-annotated and
metric-approximated gold standards head-to-head,


























Figure 2: Recommendation Precision According to
Human-Annotated and TER-Approximated Gold Stan-
dards
In Figure 2, we find that although the post-editors
have different preferences regarding MT and TM
outputs (i.e. some reuse MT outputs more than oth-
ers), the trend of precision on the variation of confi-
dence levels remains similar among the post-editors,
and also applies to the TER-approximated gold stan-
dard. This again validates the approach of (He et
al., 2010), which uses TER scores to approximate
human judgements to prepare the training data and
perform evaluation. Note that when calculating pre-
cision, the denominator is the total number of seg-
ments recommended by the recommendation model,
no matter whether the post-editors have consensus
judgements on them or not. If we limit the denomi-
nator to the number of segments where post-editors
do reach a consensus judgement (on whether using
the MT or the TM output), the precision will be
0.9641 for CONSENSUS 3 and 0.9848 for CONSEN-
SUS 4.
6 Analysis of User Behaviour
Besides the performance of recommendation, we
are also interested in the users’ reaction to the TM-
MT scheme using this system, as well as what they
think about the TM and MT technologies. We report
statistics of their behaviour along with their ideas
and comments on TM and MT.
6.1 Experience of Post-Editors
We list the years of experience as translators of the
post-editors along with the number of sentences they
prefer to translate from scratch in our experiment in
Table 6, because the latter is an indication of the
willingness to reuse a computer-generated transla-
tion. We also present the number of MT outputs (out
of 300) selected by post-editors to work on.
Table 6: Participants’ Experience and Preference
Post-Editor ID Years Scratch MT
PE01 5 59 193
PE02 3 11 248
PE03 12 22 232
PE04 8 33 222
PE05 part-time 23 220
The results show that the willingness to reuse
automatic outputs varies considerably among post-
editors. PE01 is willing to translate one-fifth of the
sentences from scratch in this experiment, which is
more than five-times the number of PE02. This pref-
erence does not correlate well with the years of ex-
perience, suggesting that this is more related to the
particular habits of post-editors, rather than to their
experience in the industry. The result also shows
that all the post-editors select more MT outputs to
post-edit than the other options.
6.2 Inter-annotator Agreement
To gauge the validity of human evaluation results,
we computed the inter-rater agreement measured by
Fleiss’ Kappa coefficient (Fleiss, 1981) which can
assess the agreement between multiple raters as op-
posed to Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (Cohen, 1960)
which works with two raters.
Fleiss’ Kappa coefficient for our five post-editors
is 0:464  0:024, indicating a moderate agreement.
We also obtained Fleiss’ Kappa coefficient for each
category as shown in Table 7. From this table,
we can observe moderate agreements among post-
editors in selecting TM or MT output as the most
suitable for post-editing. There is also a moder-
ate agreement in making their decision to translate
from scratch. However, there is only a fair agree-
ment in determining whether TM and MT outputs
are equally good for post-editing (“Tie”).







We have ten duplicate samples in our evaluation in-
tended to measure the level of intrinsic agreement
for each post-editor. Both percentage of agreement
and Cohen’s Kappa are calculated as shown in Ta-
ble 9. From this table, we can observe that all
five post-editors achieved almost perfect intrinsic
agreement, indicating that the evaluation results are
highly reliable.
Table 8: Intra-annotator Agreement






6.4 Correlation between Sentence Length and
Evaluation Time
Our evaluation interface is capable of logging the
time spent by the post-editors in evaluating each sen-
tence. One may expect that post-editors may spend
more time in evaluating longer sentences and less
time evaluating shorter sentences. We calculated
Pearson’s product moment correlation between the
evaluation time and sentence length as shown in Ta-
ble 9. The results appear to be inconclusive: we ob-
serve a high correlation between the evaluation time
and sentence length for PE02 and PE05; however,
for the other three post-editors, there is a low corre-
lation. These inconclusive results can partly be at-
tributed to the fact that we did not compel the post-
editors to conduct their evaluation in one session.
We expect to achieve more conclusive results in fu-
ture work, which would happen in a real working
post-editing environment.
Table 9: Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation







6.5 Post-editors’ Comments on MT and TM
We requested post-editors to comment on their atti-
tude to MT and TM. In our questionnaire, all post-
editors claim that they have post-edited MT outputs
and think that MT is sometimes useful, which might
represent the current state of MT penetration in the
localization industry.
However, the more interesting comment comes
from one of our post-editors in private communica-
tion. Although the post-editor does not know which
of the two candidates we present in the evaluation in-
terface is from the MT system, he claims after com-
pleting the evaluation that he has found that the TM
outputs are more suitable for post-editing, although
in fact every post-editor prefers MT outputs in the
experiment (cf. Table 6).
This comment is revealing for two reasons. First
of all, the post-editor obviously mistakes MT out-
puts for TM outputs, which indicates that in this
closed-domain setting mainly composed of simple
short sentences, a state-of-the-art phrase-based SMT
system is able to produce outputs that are not only
correct on the word-to-word level, but also grammat-
ically acceptable enough to be recognized as human
translations in the TM, and therefore that the SMT
output can be smoothly integrated into the TM envi-
ronment.
Furthermore, the comment also shows how much
the post-editors subconsciously trust the TM. This
may be an explanation for the relatively low accep-
tance of MT technology in the localization industry,
and demonstrates the need for TM–MT integration
techniques such as translation recommendation.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we evaluate the effectiveness of trans-
lation recommendation (He et al., 2010) in the con-
text of TM–MT integration with professional post-
editors.
We find that a translation recommendation model
trained on automatic evaluation metric scores can
obtain a precision above 0.9 and a recall above 0.75
with proper thresholds according to each of the post-
editors. The model shows precision above 0.8 when
we evaluate against the consensus of post-editors.
This supports validation of the method of (He et
al., 2010) which uses automatic evaluation metrics
to approximate actual post-editing effort.
From the analysis of user behaviour, we note that
the users show consistency in their judgements ac-
cording to both the inter-annotator agreement and
the intra-annotator agreement. The recommended
MT outputs are incorrectly recognized as TM out-
puts by one post-editor, which shows both the po-
tential and the necessity for TM–MT integration.
This work can be extended in several ways. First
of all, in this paper we concentrated on proprietary
data and professional post-editors, according to the
major paradigm in the localization industry. How-
ever, at the same time this limits the number of anno-
tators we can hire, as well as the types of evaluations
we can perform. We can obtain more comprehensive
results by experimenting on open-domain data sets,
and applying crowd-sourcing technologies such as
Amazon Mechanical Turk2 (Callison-Burch, 2009).
Secondly, during the evaluation we were able to
collect a number of human judgements for training
a new translation recommendation system. We plan
to train a new recommendation model and to com-
pare the difference with models trained on automatic
metric scores, when we have collected more human-
annotated data.
Finally, this experiment can also be extended by
measuring the actual post-editing time instead of the
judgement time, which can lead to a more precise
approximation of reduced post-editing effort when
using translation recommendation to integrate MT
outputs into a TM system.
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